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PageS NEW MEXICO LOBO Friday, ,January 11, 1963 
S• V • ..,. T • T B bb R b ·N Model UN Meet lgs, 1 aqul, I ewa I flO .. l op 0 y u s oses Applications are still open for 
Final Intramural Standings With Eskimo Team ~~;1~t t~!s%:~e~t~N1·~:::e~: 
. . By .iiM SMITH . FINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS California this April, faculty ad--~('t{w·~olj{!lW'Iion oHM.1962~63 League 1 . UNM star half?ack Bobby San- viser Edwin Hoyt recently told the Intram~r!l,l Bask~tllall . Won Lo•t Pe~- t~ago, has defimtely agreed .to LOBO. The unive1·sity delegation, 
i ·c"t y . . d " cent~ge sign a pro football contract With , . · El S lv dor S gma ··- " ; ·•·· a;qut · an TEiW!!. Sigma Chi ..••.. , •• · 6 ·o - 1.ggg the Edmonton Eskimos of the -yvhiCh. Will spea~ for . a . a -
found. themselVes• undefeated and P)li J;lelta Theta · · · · 5 1 ••500 ca· nad·I·an Football League, m the. u. N meetmg, w1ll be chose. n • - · · .. · · · · S•gmn Alpha Ep. . .. s 3 league champi~>ns. . Phid~appa .(l.lpha .. 3 8 ,500 S t' , t 1 t t by a Jomt faculty-student commit-
.A:lth'Ougb · :Stgma · Chi literally Kai>)>a A;lpha. , .. , ... 2 3 .400 . an Iago s a en s were rep or.· tee., · 
:rn.o~v~d"~(lwn all opposition in§\~~: ~·:im'Ev:·:::: ~ ~ -~~g edly sold for $9500 and a $5001....:.-------------== 
col'npiling a perfeat 6-0 rec!)rd, League 2 · bonus if the fleet runnel' makes 
Pbi· lCappa Alpha had the Per. the team roster. The contract 
lea"'l1ce.~s., +~p s.corer. In Won Lost oentage offer made earlier this week was 
"' •1. ~ h · d 1 f' · h · · · · • · · • ·' · '· · 6 0 1-~gg not accepted until Boby had a 
tq\l • .?,J!l-~ .. ;to a ,t, tr Pace miS ' · · · · · · · · · 5 ~ :Goo chance to discuss it with his fatn-
Rolwrt ~~h'.Vartz pumped in 88 .. ; ; : : : : : ; ~ 3 .5oo ily 
points,.:for . .a 14.6 average. · .. · · .... 2 4 .333 • 1 • b 'ld 
'F"roffi!'!$'tart to finish, competi- ......... 1 5 ,166 The Es tlmos are in a l"e ui • 
tion in i.;eague 2 was undoubtedly League 3 ing situation this year, having· fin-
~:~~ee:~4~.:~;~ u~~~~ ;~i~t!:i . , ... , ...... , :'an L~st ce1~to~ ~s~~~n;a~~ ~~~r'~o::~so;ol~~ ~11~ 
• ·," .• ~7 . 11. • • d f' t INe·wnum Club .... •• 5 1 •5883 monton had been a Canadian W~e.~ ,.J•.Il<j:.J;,.>gatpe ···· IrS pUICt:JPueblo ·.·,,,,,,,,,,,,, S g :5~g power in the mid 1501S and WaS' 
!itl\ .. 8 .:-.,:;po~Je~s·.}~?h d ·:::·::::::::::: ~ 4 .333333 nipped by Ottowa in the 1960 
.n.earny.; •• ~• o,w ~ :V er, . a ~oi~~!l~~~~~-~ ..~ .. ~· ~ ..~. ~ ..~. ~2;;;;;;;;4b;;;;d'·o~o~G~re~~~C~u~~~C~h~a~m~~~~· o~n~sh~i~~g~a~mpe~. league'a.A~iUng sgo1·er iri. .. .  · .  · . o 6 
Helton who dropped .in 101 
for a 15.7 aventge. 
After beating its closest com-
petitor, the Newman Club, before 
Christmas, Tewa · breezed into 
first place.~n League a. ~~W Kalk, 
the J,e!!gl}¢'s.,. ,tQp :npJ'!).!~aker 
pro'Ved to "'be rthe big 'gun for 
Tewa's offensive punch by sc<lriilgl 
79 points for a 13.0 average. 
WHo IS 
. ~UIU®EROUE:S 
•' 
le"ADit.G •••• 
'l'.he wi11,ners. runnel·-ups in 
EAR.· s-pECD\lisr? 
·' PATRONIZE . 
LOBO 
ADVERTISERS -
· CHALECOS 
Hand we>ven Mexican iackets 
COVI:RED WAGON 
OLD TOW.N 
. 
UNCLE JOHN'S PANCAKE HOUSE 8810 Central SE 
irmanship 
The 1963 Fie-sta ·chairman will 
be a~pointed at next week's Stu-
4lent Council meeting, Student 
:a~ai::P.i'!fsi!lr~t Den'?is Ready .an-
llo'unooitii'huraday rught. Apphca-
-ifon~''ilh'Qu'll:l be· turned· in at the 
~tudent Activities office in the Un-
i.W.. Tlie tlo'lillcil will meet 
~-elhl~da7 :at 8 p.m. 
; ~." ' ~ ) . . - ' 
~7 ,., ·IJ,- • -~ ''. 
• ·.•lf&inittil:bome electronic equip-
llloot; International Nickel Com-
pany Jieehnicians are able to search 
ftit' :tttl,tl;e'hll illepdsits at a rate of 
100 miles.'eae\t-holll', exploring be.-
1~'!" _w~t~r1 J&'ii0yi, ice, and sul'face 
&Pitii. . . . . ·.• . . . . . • - , 
Subscribe Now 
. at Half Price* 
You con._read this world·fomous 
daily .newspapar· .for. the next six 
. monthS fcir. $5.50, just half the 
regular suf:l~criptfon rate, 
=~t top ~~w5' ~ove.rage. Enjoy 
'speciol features. Clrp /or refer· 
· ence worR, · · 
Send' your· order today. Enc!os& 
check or tl'laney order. Use cou .. 
pon b!!low~-" , · 
"""'~'*'""'1-,. .......... ~ ....... --..... ---.... 
"t1:1.11. '. ~ri~\{al) .Seiiu;~. ce Monitor P·Crf 
~e.. tjFl,"'~-Jif,,. Bo,ton 15, Mass. 
. Sfn(l,,YOf¥.• newspaper for the time 
-tlleck•'i:l. . . . 
' 0 6 mai'\111~ $5.50 0 l year $1 t 
. t:i'c~nelle.Student 0 Faculty Membtr 
.. • < •• 
f. I • • 0 
Nama ~ ,' . 'I .;- . 
• - ;c . t -Addreu 
City Zan. State 
•This Spteill iifftf. 11'/all•ble fiNLY to collqt 
~s, f~~ltr rntirobtts, an~ cOli 'if li~lirits • 
. ;... . 
,:J.' 
.. 
'' 
(Based on the hilarious book "The Question Man."} 
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question.~> It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitfed on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 
RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Carp, will judge entries an the baftls af 
humor (up ta %>. clarity and freshness (up to %) and appropriateness (up 
to Jh), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be aw~trded 
in the event af ties. Entries must be the original works of tho entrants 21nd 
must be submitted in the entr21nt's own name. There will be 50 "wards 
every month, October through April, Entries received durin~t each month 
will be considered far that month's awards. Any entry received after April 
30, 1963, will not be eligible, .and all become the property af The American 
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, el'cept em· 
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertlsln~ agencies and 
Reuben H. Oonn~lley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be 
notified by mail. contest subject to all federal, state, and local re~ulatians. 
r----~-----------------~--~-------------------------~--~-~-1 I THE ANSWER: I THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: J 
I 1 I 
I Jip, 1Are> 1·d~ aJ~~r,:\>'18. 1 'Don•t Gi-de up 1 I 1 v•- U\ ~v~ ! the Ship DO~R ! 
I 1 ,..... i 
I 1 I 1
1 
euoz!AV JO ·n 'sf/lea'::> setBnaa I ·n asnoeJ.fS 'S)IOOJQJe~se:a ·a ~aURf ·n ete~s sexe.L 41JON 'AieaJo=>l'l 'If pJeJaD 1 
lStuawpede lW!MS t,ueo noJ\ J! iSJa4tea~ lSJ!J s,~:mp Jiqeq I eP!JOI:f suado te4M =NOIJ.S3'nla 3'H1 op no.< P1no4s le4M : NOIJ.S3nla 3H1 1 e ueo no.( op te4M : NOI.LS:tnb 3H1 
·------------------- -----------~------- -~-----~----~------1 THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: 
KNHH SOCKS 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I · . •n 'Olels ue8tl.ft;v,_·f,<p~=~{:, ~;)f I . . 
c MYTH 
c. 
- . 
I · . ·. . · naSP!W e l.fJ.!Mxoq no.< lUaWoM tnOlJW-' ..t11uno:> WtS a1But4l e 
I u&ljM 1&8 no~ op leliM :NotiS11nla'3Hl e ueo no.< op te4M : NOJ.1S3nla 3Hl 4taJppe no.<: op MOH : NOI.is::mo 3HJ. L-..;. ......._.._ _______ . _____________ ... _______________________________ _:_...J 
THE ANSWER IS: 
lhalaatalo start wnn ... lhalaSie to SlaJ 
.. 
THE QUESTION IS: How does one discover fine·tobacco taste in a cigarette? 
Well, that was easy enough, Luckies are famous for taste. It's the reason why we t 
~u. .. 
~ .. 
. '. 
.... ,., C'#, 
say: "Lucky·.smokers stay Lucky smokers." (Why don't you say it a few timeS?) ~~--....;;-. 
Find out for yourself w"hyLucky Strike is the most popularregular-size cigarette 
among college students. Pick up a pack today! 
froJ~ctof~~J'~-"J'~isourmiJdlenam/ 
I • 
_, 
,. 
' ! 
Now the Dixiecrats 
manding equal space, 
OUR SIXTY·FIFTII YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM 
~----------------Vol. 66 Tuesday, January 15, 1963 
SANDMAN'S COMING, and llanscl (Tammie Snow) and 
Gretel (Jean Miller) fall fast asleep in the forest. Claire Jessee 
is the Sandman in the Opera worl{shop's llroduction of "IIansel 
and Gretel," by Humperdinek. University students holding ac-
tivity cards will be admitted free to the 8 :15 Friday and Sat-
urday and the 3 )l.m. Sunday performances in the baUroom at 
the Union. 
German Folklore 
Workshop Presents 
''l-lansel an·d Gret:el'' 
No. 40 ~ .. 
Kennedy Stresses .Need 
For Lower Taxes in '63 
l , \i ., - · I . . 
Voices Hope for Congo 
• • • And New Corps.=·· 
WASHINGTON UPI "I think he is talking sense." How- In his State of the Union ad· 
President K-ennedy went befo1·e ard Baker of Tennessee said Ml' dress yesterday, President Ken~ 
Congt:ess yestel·~ay to ask th~t Kennedy's outline appeal'S "ver; nedy called for a nation~! volun· 
AmeriCans be given a break m , . - teer effort to work on social prob· lpayin.~r taxes. His "State of the defi~ttely" preferable to p~bhshed !ems at home. The Executive Ord· 
" message included a call verswns he had seen earlier. . er setting· up the program is e:-t· 
a cut of $10 billion in taxes In the Senate, Harry Byrd of pected about the stat•t of Febru-
spread over three years. Virginia, chairman of the Senate ary, the same time that Congress 
As proposed, it would be the Finance Committee, said he fav- will be asked to act on the pro· 
biggest single tax ~·eduction in Ol'S "responsible tax reduction" if gram. 
United States' history. It would cuts of the same size are made in A calJinet-level committee, head-
be accompanied by cutting back Federal spending, The President's ed by Attorney General Robert 
in all federal sp1mding areas-ex- pr?gTam does not meet this re· Kennedy, after studying the pro· 
cept defense and space explora- quirement. posed domestic Peace Corps since 
tion. November 17 had reported to 
Mr. Kennedy asked that his President Kennedy that the proj-. 
program be launched this year c·,·tatJ·ons ect is both practical and "legisla· 
with a reduction of $6 billion dol- tively feasible." ' · 
lal"S, The rest of the cut would 1 d Will Help Indians 
take place in 1964 and 1965. . SSUe Kennedy said in his mes&ag<'> 
Union in Good Shape UNl\:l police issued the fol- that the new gt•oup would serve· 
As viewed by the man in the lowing citations for movb~g on Indian reservations as well as 
White House, the state of the Un- traffic violations on campus other needy areas, thus making · 
ion is good: "I can report to you over the weekend: New Mexico, with its high Indian ; 
that the state of this old but Speeding: Eddie Cordova, population, one of the prime tar· . 
youthful Union, in the 175th year 2319 Commercial NE; Joanna gets for the domestic Peace Corps. ! 
of its life, is good." Gilbert, 3317 Wilway NE; Among jobs mentioned for .the 
He said there are good omens Pamela Hepplewhite, 1816 proposed cot·ps would be vocation· 
for the future. Berlin remains Sigma Chi NE; Catherine al guiaance counseling· for teen· 
free, Mr. Kennedy gave as an ex- Deans-Barrett, 338 E. Ala- age high school dropouts; teach· 
ample, and the "end of agony'' meda, Santa Fe; Mabel Blan· ers'. aide.s and :recreational work· ; 
may be coming in the Congo. 'kenship, 2511 Vista Largo NE; ers m migratory labor camps; as ..... 
Still Troubles Ahead Danny Marino, 621 Second sistants in mental hospitals; com-
But he said difficult days still SW; Jimmy Mueller, 1005 munity development worke1·s in 
lie ahead, adding:-"A moment of Adams SE, and Ronnie Ewing, areas o~ rural and urban P?Verty, 
J>ausc is not a p1·omise of peace.'' 1019 Parsual NE. and so~Jal workers of all kmds. 
The President drew attention to Henry Klcnzing, 821 Indian Officmls hope to have from 200 
the split between Russia and Red. School, and . Lloyd Fitzsim- to 500 volunteers on the _job by the 
China and said hope should be mons, 330 Vermont NE, re- end. of the year, workmg unde.r 
tempered with caution: -"A dis- ceived citations for running an mdependen~ agency. Cost estJ,-
pute ove1• how best to 'bury the stop signs on campus. I ~n~~es for settmg up the. P.rogram 
Free World is no grounds for ·- Imtially are under $3 nulhon. 
WE"l<tern rejoicing.'' 
The Presi?ent drew applause Critical Intersection 
when he sa1d the cold war had 
calmed somewhat in the wake of --------------
the Cubal~e~li:!~e J:;:~~n w·.ll Bar c·a rs on Ash· 
The President advised Congress I 
his fiscal l!J6·1 budget, to be sub-
mitted Thu1·sday, will show a dcfi-~ D ' • p ,. 
cit. The red ink is explained, he n econgest1on an 
said, because of highe1· spending ... · 
on defense, space and interest on . 
the national debt. Closing Yale Blvd. is not in the cars and walk a block or two if 
Returning to. his central theme cards-at least not yet--but the they wish to get from the area of 
of tax. reduction, Mr. Kennedy University administration has de- Johnson Gymnasium or the Un· 
emphasize~ .the a~s~nce of any cided to close the street whose in- ion to the western part of the 
current crJStS strammg U.S. re- tersection with Yale causes a campus. 
sources ancl said "now is the time'' large number of the most critical Smith admitted that some stu· 
to eut taxes. campus traffic problems. dents might be inconvenienced by 
Of. other matters at home, the The University will close Ash the move, but he pointed out tlmt 
Pre~tdent renc;yed an app:ai for N.E., between Cornell and Yal~ they n1ight have to walk even 
medical cal'e tted to Soci.a~ Se- and between Yale and Terrace (Continued on page 6) 
to benefit e}derly citizen~. Ave., Dr. Sherman Smith, direc- __ ...:._ ___ _..:::_..:::_..;__ __ 
He proposed creatmg a domestic tor of student affah-s announced 
Engelbert Humperdinek's im- by Adelhcid Wette,- sty~e. Peace Corps. He stated op- yesterday. ' · 
mortal "Hansel and Gretel," t•ich dinck's sister. position to a 3?-hour wo~k week, The decision to close the street Cor Loses Mind 
And Parts in U Lot 
. h h f f lkl and .touche~ briefl¥ on md to edh- came after UNM and city traffic 
w!t . ~c o:s o . German o ore, Play Title Roles uca.tlo.n, :fatm poh.cy. ' a_nd yout offici'als nlet FI·I'day 'to· expose 
wlll h1ghhght the concert season • t Th d t 1 u b t 
when it is presented by the UNM .. Tttlc roles of Hansel an~ !amt!lg. e e at 8 WI e ou - the University's internal traffic 
Opera Workshop and Orchestra will be taken .bY Tamnue hned tn separ!1te messages. ptoblems to the city, and vice-
Jan. 18, 1!1 and 20 in the Union and Je.an Mill:r, Congressmnal Comment versa 11 according to Smitl1 
ballroom. Other smgcrs will be In the House Ways and Means ' • · . . . Francis Hollinrake, George Committee, two highly placed Re- . Yal~ Remams Open... A l1ght-colored or. white 1963 
Directed by Jane Snow, UNM F d Cl · J. . publican membets commented on Snnth smd that the adnumstra- Impala went on a Wildly destruc-
professor of music and well oe. an 'mre e~sec. . . Mr. Kennedy's tax-reduction t·e- tion had decided not to close Yale tive spree through a UNM park-
known soprano, six: members of Gmgerbread children will be quest. for the ti~te being because city ing lot F1·iday ~vcning, but got 
the Opera Workshop will take the portrayed by students of, the Thomas Curtis of Missouri said traffic offictals had expressed con- away before pohce were able to 
roles created fot• the fairy play Modern J?ance Workshop, d1rect- ' cern that the other two not•th- identify the still-at-large driver • 
------------- ed by Elizabeth Waters, and ap- south arteries bounding the cam- Apparently the driver lost con-
proximately 60 memb?rs .of the G k A . pus - Girard and University trol on the Ash cutoff behind Or-
. L·b A . • Albuquerque Boys Chon· Wtll pro- ree s nnounce Blvds.-are not in sufficiently good tega Hall, entered the parking lot I r(Jry Cqulres vide the ch.orus with Harry Hook condition to handle the increased the. re the hard way (ovel' a couple 
. directing. traffic which would result from of four-inch diamete1•, four-feet 
. Humperdinck's opera score will s • R h PI Yalcs closing. . high steel posts), hit the rear end 
M• t•l c • be pel'formed by the UNM Or- pr1ng us ons The City officials also pointed of a parked car, backed off, and lcro I m ·Oplef chestra under th~ direction of . out that. a considerab. le amount of left tl.te parking lot, again the Kh·t Frederick, UNM professor of UNM student and faculty traffic hard way, over. the top of con. 
. music. Plans for spring l'USh were would be diverted as well as tra:f- crete bumper logs. 
A Recordak Reader-Printer ' Pl C . f t' . ·r: . at the Inter-Ft•aternity fie which cunently uses the cam- The car shed parts all the way 
which will reproduce l'endable ays on cc JOnaJ e . . Council mt:;eting yesterday, secre- pus a~ a throughway. into the lot and out again, leav-
prints from ·microfi-lm has been The well known cake a~d candy- tary Charlte Steen reported. Smith smd, howevet•, that there ing behind seve1·al pieces of 
purchased by the University of of the Witch's .cottage ~Ill be re- Kappa . Sigma decided no~ to was no resistance to the idea that chrome and at least one brol{en 
'New Mexico library, Dr, David produced by JmtlllY' N1?Ig• UJ:l'M rush. durmg seme~te1•. The· 'fra- Yale should be closed and that the headlight. 
Otis Kelley, 'UNM librarian, has fine arts stu~ant, who IS servmg tcm1ty felt the sprmg rush would center ?f t~e campus become a. The parked car belon in t 
announced. . . as stage dcstgner fol' the opera. be an undue expense.. .. . pedestrian .Island as soon as it Monico Madrid, UNM cu~tojiano 
The service was acquired as an Jim Morley, professor. of drama The Inter-FraternitY. Counc1l could practicably be arranged. had its tear fender and trunk 
liid for faculty members and stu· at the College at St. Joseph on dance planned for . F.rlday was Must Use Detour damaged and was knockea several 
dents who are studying filmed the Rio .Grand?, and a UNM c~ncelled because a suitable loca- . With ~he closing of Ash, stu. feet sideways, Ml\ Madrid was 
documents intensively and prefer alumnus, IS stagmg the show ttolt for the dance could not be dents . wlll have to go drive to not particulal'ly happy. Police are 
a print for ·office or home ttse. Miss S110w. found. Central Ol' Roma or leave their still looking fol' the Impala. 
' I 
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Tog-· o' .. ·Head K·tlle. d Tshombe. h~ will be hanged if he grand jury which indictEld him. 
Tuesday, January 15, 196,3 
orders the scorched earth cam. Kennard tried in 1959 to in. N E W S R 0 U N 0 U P paign. The move that could cause tegrate the Univerl!ity of. Mis. · · · ' · · • • him :to give the order is under sissippi. --o-~ . MH ~1·~· .. c· way. u. N. troops are advancing Oxford, Miss.-Negro James n f ltury OUp cautiously around Kolwezi in a Meredith starts semeste~- final 
· · · . . try to end the Katanga hold~ut exams this week amid re:{lorts l1e 
. Courte11y KNIIID-UPI are workmg on the mamla11d, es· agaU,st U. N. plans to reumfy plans to quit the Universlty evan 
Compiled front. Wlite So~es , • Saigo~~Seven America~ sol- !>ecially in . Tibet, that the t}me the Cougo! -o- · · if he makes aeceptable grades 
, ~ tin coumtey of T • d1ers died when a hehcopter IS almost npe for revolt -agamst _ t t' this semester. Meredith .a:; bs-
Aftil:a ha~ bee r t b ogob f crashed in South Viet Nam while Chinese Communism. Santa ·F e-Repr~s~ a Ive lieved to be in serious academic 
• _ Jjl en ~ re ~ • returning from an encounter be- --o- Stanley _J .. Brasher 0.f Al ~quer- ditfu:.ulty. Adding substance to honrl~rmyt~acked revolu:zondnes tween Viet Cong Guerrillas and Ber1in-Pr!lmier Khrushchev, que agam mtr.oduced two bl}ls. to the speculation is the discle$u1·e 
ove . rew e governmen an. as- government :forces. The Army who once told Americans "we will bills to . exempt pr~scrzptlOn MerE\dith has renteil an apartment ' ~r~smated 0~6 ye~r ~f Pr~s1<l~nl said the copter crashed about 45 bury you", now says he will not drugs, wedical and surg1cal care, near the all-Negro CQilege he.' .. ." y_vah~twsef Y~P1! UymS PElo b a miles :;;outh of Saigon ]ast Sun- fight to promote the burial, but ~nd food bought at grocery stores formerly attended neaT Jackson. 
soug r nge m uue . . m as- da,y ltight will "shout 'hurrah' , when it from the state' a sales tax. He Th U . •t f M' ·· · · · 
srbnt a~arently f~nind the gate South Vietnamese troops re- happens. The Kremli~ boss is in said the <exemption on medical chan:ello:I~~~:;u c1a~ged M~:::/tf~ . 1oc~.lfis body was found on the portedly outnumber the Commu- East Berlin to attend the East car,!) will cost the state ab?ut witli causing recent campu~ un-· • 
fro t steps. . - nist guerrillas by as much as ten German party congress starting $150 thousand, and the exemption refit by complaining about con- · · 
A bro':~st f~om the C~Pltal, to one in a battle goil!g on in the tomQUow. Observers see the pos- on food will. ~ost between five di.tio~l;l at the school. Doctor J. 
'Lome satd Anto~ne Meatchi nn;d area. The site is near the place sibility of new developments in and seven million dollars.. . D Williams said· "We were get-'· 
.been n'amed Pres'lden~ .. Meatch1 ~s where· gunfire brought down five the Moscow split with Red China. . Brasher said t~e re':somng be- ti~g along qui~tly beforl!- the 
.t?e lea!J~r p-f the poht1cal ,oppost- u. s. helicopters in a Red victory -o- hmd the .ex~mpt~ons 15 that the press conference.'' Williams re-
.ttOIJ. al)d was onee oo.arged. by ~he ten days ago. Bonn-We s t Germany has ~ales tax IS meqmtabl.e now:, hurt- ferred to the conference at which 
. To~ G_overnment Wl.th betng m~ • . -o- . agreed to President Kennedy's 1ng the lower and middle m~om'fil Meredith said he might q1,1it "Ofe 
"/olved m three Pl'CVIOUB plots to Taipei, Formosa-The man m plan for l. NATO nuclear force. groups the most. Miss" unless the school made 
-kill Olympio. charge of Nationalist Chinese Chancellor Adenauer said West -o- what he called "definite.andrposi-
Rev-olution Plimned guerilla warfare against the Com- Germany will share the cost. Jackson, Miss .-Mississippi's tive <lhanges.", . · · 
In Abidjan, Ivory Coast, Thetmunists predicts a general revolt -o- Supreme Court refused to o1•der 
-gpvernment of the small African~ soon on the mainland. Chang Elisabetkville--Katanga .leader a new trial for a Negro who is 
nation says unidentified elementslKai-Shek's guerilla director re- Tshombe is reported in his Kolwe- serving a seven year prison sen-in the capital of Abidjan tried to ports a team of his men landed zi stronghold where he could or- tence for stealing five sacks' of 
'OVerthrGW ilhe ruling Democratic on the Chinese mainland last der his forces to blow up rich chicken feed, A court rejected a 
'Party last weel~end. The Ivory November and 172 were lost to mines and power dams. A com. plea that Clyde Kennard be 
'Coast about the size of Arizona what he claimed was a crushing mittee of business leaders from,granted a new trial on· grounds 
'is on' the other side of Ghan~ force -of ten thousand reds. But Elisabethville say they are going. members of his race were syste-
' President Kennedy said yester· 
day the slaying of Togo's Presi-
dent Olympio was a tragic "blow 
~ the progress of stable govern-
lnent in Mrica." Mr. Kennedy said 
'Olympio's "wise judgment and 
statesmanship will be missed by all 
nations which cherish human 
"values and ideals." He said Olym-
pia's visit to the United States 
last :March was helpful "in in.: 
'creasing our understanding of 
African problems and aspira· 
:tions." 
. Fol'mer Head Returns 
. Former Togo Prime Minister 
Grunitsky returned to Lome from 
exile last night to a ·wildly enthus-
iastic reception. He began immed-
iate talks with the military junta 
which overthrew the government 
and killed Ol)r"mpio. 
· Grunitsky, a brother in law of 
the slain president, has been men-
tioned as one of two exiled lead-
' e1•s who may head the new govern-· 
ment. The other was Antoine 
Meatchi who was summoned from 
Ghana yesterday. U.S. Embassy 
sou;rces say Grunitsky flew in from 
Dahomey. But it is too early to say 
whether a power struggle between 
the two men may be shaping up. 
The killing of Olympio followed 
months of tension between Mr, 
Olympia's Administration and 
President Kwame Nkrumah of 
neighboring Ghana, himself a tar-
get of several bomb plots. Each 
had accused the other of harbor· 
ing refugees conspiring against 
their respective regimes. Each oc-
J!8Sionally set up barriers to halt 
traffic across their coDlmon fron-
tier. 
Symington Proposes 
DiplomatS' Academy 
Selll8.llol" Stuart Symbil,gton (D., 
.Mo.) said that....b:e woula susmit 
a bill to Congress today to set up 
a National Academy of Foreign 
:Affairs. The :bill: would ~hol'ize 
1l gradua.te-le•tel sahool where. fol"-
~ign £~ernce pel'SQilnel {)f the gov-
ernltleltt could get training '1com" 
i_)ar.able in quality to that now 
,given to military persrmnel." 
Symington's new ·bill will be a 
revision of measiili6S he has pro· 
posed Wore. The main difference 
is tllat this pr-Gposal oalls for a 
grl!ld-aate-le;v:el acmd'emy · ,r.«ther 
than a collegi-ate d:~astitutio~ illlch 
~·the milita:ry :aoo.aen:lies. 
The sclaool would be used by all 
Government agencies having over-
seas operations,. 
/'·~~~~~--~----
-~~~\$ME To Meet X~if ·annaunces :its regalal' 
monthly meeting at ·7 :30 to· 
morrow, lT.ariuazw 113, in the Me· 
oha.nical ET!gineiWing hlilildi:ng 1 
ltoOJU 2. Mr. <Jhatle!l W. ~uillen 
o£ S.!l!l:ldia CorpOil'ation :will SJJtf(l;k 
oR '~tfhe Mechanical · lil'ngiReer 
and Process ~lilildty,>t H~ will 
also show slidell. Al~ mechanical 
engineers are welcomed to at-
tend. 
CHALECOS 
Hand woven Mexican jacket5 
COVERED WAGON 
OLD TOWN 
r. ______ ..,... _..,... ~. . ... 
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E for exams held throughout the aminees for Tevenu;. T~e ~e~ E t t plan • mea~ a reduct10n 'Of It' tl L A ro~e· xoms c6Ull rY. v e.... . .... ~ ~,('· .. ~:t~ ,_·,·!'!\.,"I" s fl& . aw . rrtr ' ' But the. cou~cil suggests tha.t. ~~-m~ 'i; I:;;,·.,::.& r ~.tt_!l; ~ Betoit Bons DG. . 
Gilmer Texas (UPI)-The 
1
, j I colle~es· mot .be bound hN scor~~ DRIVE CAREFULLY 
first trial of crim.btal cases o•1 on the new test. In fact, they are · 1 • 
growing out of the East Texaa ' ·DP·O·n s I emm·o d' t 'vo their own 
. encou),'age 0 gl " STUDENT SPE,..•:"L hot oil scandals was continued written or oral exams, the !lesuliis ""''"' 
Sunday because most of tb.e . of which are to be studied along FREE LUBRICATION WITH 
lawyers for the 12 defendants By STEPHANIE PETOSKY with those of the national test. . •• EVERY 011: CHANGE· ,.. ' By Bob Karlman; of the Uni· are serving in the state legis· 
Sorority Chapter 
versity of Wisconsin Daily lature, District Judge Looney One of the most pernicious so- The proposal itself, is ;fUll of M'uit presl!nt stuc.ltat qcifvity c~§i,. ,, ' 
Cardinal, reprinted from tlte Lindsey granted the defense cia! problems that has plagued problems. Is it possible to pre- WE DO, ALL Mll<:;HANI<:A!r_.wo. ~l,li , : 
Daily Illini. motion for continuance; "Be· ,Japan for many decades is es- pare a valid exam for the pu:r-
B 
... w· D lt G cause I't's the law.'' sentially one of too rn~;tny appli- pose stated? A previous system BAINES SHAMROCK. 
· eloh, IS,- e a amma 60" cants for too few college seats. w&s discontinued because of "FREE PICKUP AND DELIV!:RY'' rority has, in effect, been banned 1 f th t bl · l'd't .. , • · 1 The t•ea source o e rou e doubts raised about 1ts va 1 I y, . "NIGWT WBRICATIO.,. .,;.; •• , from the Beloit Col ege campus h t t ,. ... ?<A'I""' 
lies in the £_act t a o. o many Also, many schools depend on 500 YALE SE ~~· ~ttf< because of an "oath of secrecy" 0 .1 E T lk · t 1 t 1 f · W~Iich prevents the local chapter I xpert . a s. want to ge mto a rea !Ve y ew the exam fees collected from ex~ 
good schools. . .,0 from discussing matters with col· N E '1 • 
1 ffi 1 T G I • + ew VI s . . . tc; " ,.1, ege ·'l cia s. 0 eO 0915 S This situation creates many 
. "Free Coll\munication" evils; primarily, m!ln and women 
The bahning of Delta Gamma Dr. A. I. Levorsen, Tulsa, Okla., who desire to proceed to college by the college comes as a result author of th~, te:x;tbo~k "Geology must. prepa~e the~selves _for . an 
of a general policy statement by o:fl !'etr~leum • will speak. at the entrance exam durmg ~he1r high 
the college executive board. The UmverSity of New Mexico to- school career to the sacrifice of 
policy requires that officers of all morro~, J~n. kl6. t ·o- everything else, .and often to th!J 
local groups have freedom of Natwna Y. nown a~ a pe 1 detriment of thell' health. 
communication with college offi- leum geologist, he Wllld,add~ess Another major problem is that 
cials "Dr Miller Upton president Prof. Sherman Wenger .8 c ass of the "ronin," a high school 
of Beloit College, told' the Card- at 12 :30 P;m. Local geo~og!sts and graduate who has failed in en~er- ' 
ina!. all ~dv~nced students m geology ing a college and is still trymg. 
' . 
.WHo IS 
"'AUJU®ERQU.ESi··:. ~:; 
Le~'I)I~G ••• ... 
E..Jlll s-pr-cmbn The' ·action was taken Dec. 7 are mvlted. . Most "ronin" attend prep 
and the Delta Gamma national _Levorser; 18 former dean ~£schools which have in -recent;:;;·~~·~·~~~~~~;~~~;;~~;_;~-~·~'"~~~;;~~~~ 
. f . d b 1 tt De 10 btlt mmeral sciences at Stanford Um- years becon'!e a big busines's; - ' m onne Y e er c. • . 't d ult nt on petro -- --it was not made public until thi~;; velSI Y an c~ns a . · Some prep schools are so 
1 U t 'd the national l~um exploratwn to several for- swaDlped that they themselves Wile'· P on sm e1gn governments t 1' • 
has not yet replied to his letter. H . d't d · 'th th d' v must hold entrance exams o e xm. 
• 6 ....... I ' ' o (1 ~ ~ 
'In the spring of 1962 the DG efis ere ~ e W.I1 f' lde .Isctoh.· inate many of the thronging ... :·,·, ... •,, 
. . " . . 1 ery o nummous 01 1e s m IS " • , 
natiOnal specified serwus vio a- countr His textbook is consid- rohm. . · FOR ALL WEDDINGS BOOKED THIS MONTH: . :· ·.•; 
tion of the Oath of Secrecy" as ered :; many as the "bible" of Anott~ffer evtl IS lthakt thoseg whtoo WE WILL COMPLETELY COVER BOTH THE ,.., ;: ! }···,; 
GETTING MARRI'ED? 
.. 
one of the ten t•easons for sus- t 1 1 . pass s I exams ac ener Y U . 
pe ro eum geo ogy h th · 11 WEDDING AND THE RECEPTION, GIVING· YO· ........ '" pending· the Beloit chapte1•, · carry them throug eir co ege . . . 
This sus ension followed the caree~s. ';l'his may be one _fac,t~r A CHOICE OF 12-BxlO-PHOTOGRAPHS IN A 24 95 
chapter's ~edging of a Negro I D E A l ?ontrtbutmg to t~e lethargic u.•tl- BUILD A BOOK ALBUM, COMPLETE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • girl, _Patricia Hamilton, and re- .ude Japanese students have to-1 .... ,. 
suited in a long investigation of Dry Cleaning and Laundry ward school. N•1ebei-Gr··lmes Photography, ·.·'.,'. the ll!Jlta Gamma sorority at the Uniform Text 
University o:f'-Wisconsin and Be- QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS To cope with these problems, 3015 Monte Vista N.E. Ph. 256-.2995,.,,. loit. 111 Harvqrd, SE CH !l:.Sl:Z" the Japanese Education Council! The University of Wisconsin recommends a more uniform text 
chapter has now been given tent-
ative approval by the UW faculty 
board to stay on campus pending 
its abiding by the Ulliversity's 
human l'ights policies. 
Unwritten Policy 
Upton said the statement ban-
ning the sorority from Beloit was 
actually a long-standing unwrit-
ten policy of the school. He said 
it had always been assumed that 
local groups could discuss any 
matter with college officia1s and 
that he knew of no othllr group 
tT1e policy would affect adversely. 
The Delta Gamma chapter at 
Beloit now stands suspended by 
its national and banned by its col-
lege. Upton said the chapter had 
asked the national for reinstate-
ment this fall but was turned 
down. . 
1\Iiss Hamilton, whose pledgmg 
at the Beloit chapter start\!d the 
furor over Delta Gamma discl·im-
inatory policies, is scheduled to 
graduate in June. She is an "out-
standing" · honor student and 
president of the Associated Wo· 
men Studo:mts, Upton said. 
Volunteers Asked 
For~ 'Accion' Work 
NEW YORK (CPS)- A "pri-
vate Peace Corps'1 formed last 
year by Young Americans to aid 
Latin~America has opened a re-
cruitment drive for volunteers 
from,.lJ. S. campuses. 
The group, called Aceion (Ac-
tion), has issued a call for 40 voJ-
untct!fS to go to Venezuela m 
February. ,Forty Venezuelan!! are 
being·recruited to work with the 
Americans in community devel-
opment·projects. Accioll ha!l o1Jen- · 
ed a. New York office at 39 E. 51st 
St. to 'facilitate its volunteer drive 
in tbet East na well as the West, 
where the organizatiort began. 
Volunteers fo1· the Accion pro-
gram must be "mature, indepen-
dent and self-reliant," able to J • • • 
work with little supel'V'ISI'On lil 
backward areas. A knowledge of 
Spanieh is desirable . fo1· volun7 
teers but not necessary. Volttn· 
teers': al'e paid enoug-h- to co'\t:el' 
living !lXp(mses and trnnsporta· 
tion. The usual stint in Venezuela 
is about 1-B months. ·• • 
Acclon cuttently'has a numbei' 
--
•• ..... J 
... s#J 
. ' 
·4 
. 
' 
of volunteers working :lu Venezue-
-la .to. be augmented by the new fo-~Ce 1lOW being recruited, '!lwelve 
co'nuMnity centers have already 
been built by the volunteers, and 
a number of projects ulldertaken. 
I 
... ~- ·~ . . . .. ~I 
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NnW:\·/MEXIcO -Loao·· 1· · t• t th ACLU 
., ... :·: .. ·· ::-··:···. . . . · nves · 1ga e e . · By EMSAR 
.. ubllslie)J ~~~'!":• :rh~:rscl.,, and Frlda7 'of the "''fD]ar Dlllveralt}o ,._. bs tile Board Lo------..... --..------------------------------.1 
•f .Student ·Publl~at•ou·of th'e. Aaaoc!ated Stndenta.of tile Unfverett}o ot New Mexico, , !_uteJl'!l.t.•a::~Qnli4t.elaN1i...DJr.ttet-P ~~Jlle .Albuquerque JlQIIt olllce AIQtllijt 1, .1918, under Counting today's issue, ·the 
..,.e.'!'c IJ• m,.:e ..:.._,1o70. rjn..,.. b:r the Universl~ l'rlnt.in!r Pla11t. SubsCription 
·trata;.,f4,&.o t01f,tbe::acno61•t.,...,•.l'IIY•bllr tn advance· All edltorl•la and •i~ned column• conservatives now have had ~~;t~~~;'!l ~~~ ~~~i:-!.~,;~d .:~. Poceaaari!F thlll!' of _u.. Bo•rd of Stu4~t two columns in the LOBO. So 
Jl]ditd!:lilfi'ad.'BUslness oillce fa Journalism. uuildiOJ !fel, f;:JJ; a.J,,Z8. fat•, they haven't done any bet-
'Eld!• 1 · Cl. ·A~ ter than a libet:al in spewing 
... ~or.· A. V1!;""-"'•.-~-:---------.-----------.. -------lobn lf,.cGrego:r platitaqes. Pe.-ltaps this i,s the · ·t'Ianagin~ ;El4itor -------.. --------------------Jer-rl' Qrtiz Y l.'fno i11evitable result ·of committee 
City .lfl~itor, -------.,.--------------------------- ... _: ____ :pill Waid efforts .. ~o~;;!il~~~~ -; . .-;;.,..,.----------:..-------------------Patricia Wehlin~ The "conservative.s," how-m~ ~:frf·~{.,..~---:----:----------------------------Kathy Qrlando ever, do ask us to investigate n~ d r~·0 +.:-·---------------------------------TQm Farrar and form our own opinions. 
Sports E i 0 _:.; _____ ·------------------------- Gene Zecbmeister This writer has been doing this ~ · ' · Business St1df Ad t' ... u • for some time now, and even ver ISJ.,g· ~~~anager----~4 __________ ,.: ____ . _______ Quentin Florence veturing to shal·e them with 
Asst. Ad •. l4apager-------------------------------David Swinford others. Strangely, these opin-j~~~t:~~~~~er:---.,~:-:---,..--.---------------.,.-R,obe~ Stewart ions do not seem very conserva-' 
- ... ,. , .•.· n11 ~!! .S9!-::-.---.-----,.;;------------------Rtchard French tive, as predicted by the RIGHT 
~:·.·· '';/;'~~:··~::·::Jjon't ·Re,•oice· Yet. ~~~~~-ittee in their present 
Today's opinion concerns the 
-.wrrH.'l'HE S&TH CONGRESS less than a week old, good works being done by the 
President Kennedy has gained two :significant victories in · :~:~~~any~~;no~b:~t;~~~::~~ 
the composition of the House Rules Committee and in the . devoted to the proposition that 
membership ·of the l!~use Ways and Means Committee. the. Bill of Rights is real, alive, 
But before the1;~ is ·::t 'g.Teat reJ' oicing. in the liberal camp, :and ')nost applicable to resi-dents of our country. 
it must be remembered that the most crucial Congres- Th~ ACLU has been derided 
sional reforms are yet to be l'ealized. by individuals and organiza-
tions of all political shades. 
:Take, for instance, the ·filibuster-that anachronism They have been investigated re-
whereby a minority (the Southern Democrats) ham- peatedly. They have always 
&ft;.ings the maJ'orit,. (the Senate) in order to deny the come out with a clean bill of ~ " political health. · 
;.·ights of another minority (the Southern Negro). The · Most of the criticism l1as 
n~t.OV(\1' ~enate cloture rules promises to be a lively come from people who are 
Olle ·and" those in faVOr of limiting debate Will probably against a freedom gUal•anteed by the Constitution. 
muster even more support than last session. But the The ACLU has suppot'ted 
Southerners have promised to filibuster the anti-filibuster complete freedom of speech for 
rule to death and will probably succeed. both Nazis and Communists, 
thus drawing the wrath of 
AND TAKE THE SENIORITY SYSTEM whereby key both, with a lot of short-sight-
n ed Americans joining the 'ex-
..... ongressional committee chairmanships fall to the mem- tremist criticism. 
bers with the longest term in office. At worst, this means The ACLU has campaigned 
the comrui~tee chairman.may be a senile old, geezer, with all the way to the Supreme 
h . Court, se\·eral times, on behalf a. ard nose and even harder arteries, who is bound and of persons attempting to run 
{!.ete~·m.~1Wd. ~ot to let a new generation of wild young their book, movie, or maga-
whipJ1ersnapp~l'S. (usually in their middle fif~ies) get the· zine business free of prior cen· 
counh'Y . .ill .,a stew . with all their crazy newfangled sorship. This has drawn the ire 
of sundry churches and a good 
&chemes. Even at best,. the chairmen are generally thor- many bluenosed busybodies 
<.mghly sot in their ways. who see a tremendous danger 
to our morals if we .are per· 
I:n.;a.,nY,. ca~~~ t~'E!se ·e]lairmen can and frequently do ex- mitted to read and see matter 
. .ercise· their' po'\vers to ·deter:trline when bills will come up of our own choosing. Rats. I 
LIKE pornography. for committee action to pigeonhole measures they don't The ACLU has opposed the 
want but are sure would receive a majority if consid- provisions Congress nowadays 
ered by the Congress as a whole. sticks into many bills whereby 
. . , ·. · ..._ persons can be granted immun-
'l:HERE IS, HOWEVER, one bright ray of hope. The ity from prosecution and forced 
Democrats have ·appointed a six-man committee headed to testify in court under pain of 
contempt proceedings. In the lw Senator lVlike Monroney of Oklahoma to study possible opinion of the ACLU, this is at 
chai1ges with a similar Republican committee. Moproney best a sneaky way to avoid the 
V/aS .co-author of the Legislative Reorganization Act of strict application of the Fifth 
amendment, one of the most 1946 which. produced several constructive changes. basic freedoms we have. 
There seems at last to be a t•ealization on the part of at The ACLU supported the 
least, some Congressmen that this country's legislative New York citizens' appeal to 
the Supreme Court for the Re-
vehfcle niust. be given a propulsion system which will Em- gents' prayer case in that state. 
able it to move at least as fast as the rest of the Country. The recent uproar over the de-
cision completely overlooked the 
-::John 1\facGregor violation of the First amend-
feiffer~ 
t{t ... • {'- • 
t AtWAtlG U~fJ 10 ~ ~·nee 61RLS OIJ -: 
11!6 6{)7 IF 
1'116tf we~ 
W~trr~MA. 
NOre6oo/G 
~ 
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.. 
ment involved in a state body 
prescribing any kind of a 
prayer. In w;riting the majority 
opinion fof the Co\~l't, Justice 
Blac:k lU\id: 
''It is J;leither s.acrel~giol.llil nQ.r 
l!..n~ir.eligio.l!~> to say that. each 
r;;epara~e ·!,fOVe~nment in tJtis 
couidry should stay out of the 
business of writing or sanction· 
ing official prayers and leave 
that purely religious function 
to the people themselves. • • " 
The ACI,U has joined the 
American Association of Uni-
versity Professors in many 
cases involving academic fi·ee-
dom, Mostly, these cases we1·e 
the result of a school finally 
tossing a man to the wolves 
of the extreme l'ight-wing. Sev-
eral of these have gone to the 
U. S. Supreme Court. 
This b1·ings us right home 
again. Last Saturday, a hy-
brid organization called the 
United Veteran Legislative 
Committee, led by a local at-
torney, W. Peter McAtee (heard 
that name before?) tossed off 
a couple of gratuitous digs at 
both the ACLU and UNM's 
David Vernon, of the Law 
School. 
Taking time out from their 
real business, the preser\·ation 
of the veteran's property tax 
exemption ·in this state, the 
committee took exception to 
V el;'non and William . Schaab, 
head of the ;New ~~ieo C.[,U, 
being on th11 state•"~! Revenue. 
St.rue·tlJre ~tudr. C~mmitt(!e. 
A;pparent,ly the CQm.mittee is 
tryjnl: tQ imply thel!e is some-
thing subversive about the pro-
posal to cut Ol' eliminate the 
veterans' privileged s t a t u s 
(worth about $160 a year, every 
year, in Albuquerque), . 
Without coming out and 
using the words, the committee 
voted to send telegrams to both 
the state and 'national attomies 
general, and to the House On-
American Activities Committee, 
asking all of them to investi-
gate the ACLU and make a full 
:repo1't to the public. ' 
There is not a better idea 
anywhere. If really given full 
publieity in their sustained elf. 
orts to keep the Constitution 
meaningful, our freedoms in· 
tact, and our "due processes" 
honest, the ACL U will receive 
much wider moral and finan-
cial support than at present. 
The few items listed above arc 
just a small portion of the ac-
tivities of the Civil Liberties 
Union. Seventy-five cents will 
get you the full annual :report, 
if sent to the ACLU at 156 
Fifth Ave., New York 10, N.Y. 
Letters to the Edito~ 
OF SAUCE AND GEESE 
Dear Sir, 
My honourable colleague Pro. 
fessor Tuan does not know that 
quoting from articles without 
the context leads Ol' can lead 
to . wrong conclusions. Perhaps 
Professor Tuan might have no-
ticed Prime Minister Nehru's 
indication that the border dis-
pute could be referred to the 
International Court of Justice 
to settle the legality of tl1e is-
sue, provided P1·ofessor Tuan's 
"decent" Communist Chinese 
would withdraw their .forces 
from the land they now forci-
bly occupy. 
If Peking's gol'ernment is the 
legal government of China, 
many ignorant people like me 
do not understand why Pro· 
fessor Tuan does not lead. a 
campaign for the banding over 
of Formosa to the legal gov· 
ernment of China. Formosa was 
under the administrative con· 
trol of the mainland Chinese 
for many years. 
:When Communist China tries 
to occupy Fo1•mosa it becomes 
an aggression, but when Red 
Chinese armies pour into the 
plains which even Chinese l'e-
gard as Indian, if is not an 
I 
' 
aggt·ession, I wonder whether 
what is sauce for the gander is 
sauce for the goose! 
-S. W. Das 
Electrical Engineering 
Dept. 
BOGGED DOWN 
Dear Sir: 
If Buildings and Grounds 
does not get a coat of gravel 
on the new parking spaces and 
roadway in the parking lot to 
the north of the Union, soon, 
this area will become an im· 
passable bog when the thaw 
and spring rains finally reaclt 
this cold "Land of Enchant• 
ment". In the meantime it 
might help to cut down on the 
dust that blinds anyone passing 
over this area. 
-George Howlett 
Refunds Continue 
Students who have not picked 
up their one dollar refunds for 
Mirage pictures may get them at 
the Journalism Building, Room 
159. Refunds must be claimed be· 
fore the end of the semester. 
Any picture deposits 1·emaining 
left over after Febt-uary 2 will 
be 1·eturned to the Associated 
Students' reserve fund. 
' 
' ~ 
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W hal's 'Right' 
Conservative 
VieWpoint 
.. By Conser.va.tiv~ I.ne. 
: (Dennb; Howe,·. Fred 1\liller, 
" Bob. Bellml\ine) 
f This .week 'we· Would like to 
'devote eut time and space to 
'pointing out what we feel is 
·a. shortcoming. of the students 
of this campus. We would like 
·each of you 'to objectively ask 
;yourself the following ques-
tions: 
· How well · versed are you in 
.politics and current events on 
the international, national and 
state scene? Can you carry on 
·an intelligent ·conversation Ol' 
debate with a pe1•son whose po-
litical philosophy is diametric-
ally opposed . to. yours, e.g., a 
communist? Do you know the 
diffe1·ences between the politi-
cal philosophies of the Demo-
crats and the Republicans ? 
What are the sociological and 
economic tenets of both the lib-
eral and conservative point of 
view? Did you ·attend any of 
the political p1•ograms spon-
sored by the Young Republi-
cans and Young Democrats 
!luring this last election? 
Democracy can only exist as 
long as its people understana 
the problems surrounding them 
and the people work for what 
they believe. "Self-responsible" 
democracy requires that the 
government be an institution 
"of the people, by the people 
. and for the people." The people 
NSA 
·Report: 
(From the Chicago. :&Iaropn) 
. . 
Exten11ive refo~·ms to. the 
National ·Student Assqcia.tion 
(N:SA,) were prop.o!l~ at the. 
winter me~ting of the Nation!\1 
Executive Committee ·whlch 
met at the Univ.ersity of Min-
nesota over the winter interim. 
The NEC, which acts as a 
board of directors for the ·asso-
ciation, expressed an almost 
unanimous desire for. .struc-
tural and policy reform. 
A number of proposalr;; were 
made which· increase Ns.A's 
role in education and de-em·· 
phasize its political involve· 
ment. 
The contraversial referral of 
resolutions from the annual 
National Student Congress to 
the NEC came under attack by 
liberal and conservative mem-
bers. It is felt by some that re-
ferral might be abolished at 
next summer's Congress. 
The NEC's committee on pro-
gramming recommended that 
"the Association's fh·st concem 
always be for on-campus prob-
lems." 
A reorganization of the re-
gional structure was discusr;;ed 
0 
which would condense NSA's 
national clivision into five or 
six areas. Under the PJ'QpOSed 
system, 11ach •rea would ltave 
its owg national vice president 
who. would travel to member 
St1hOOII! in the !lrea. 
The 16th .National Student 
Congress is tentatively set for 
next August at the University 
of Indiana. 
The. NEC's Con~refili-pJan­
ning committee r4X!ommendlXl 
sharp ··limita,tions On. · · the 
a.mount of legislation whi~h 
the Congress may consider. 
This is sci that more carefully 
thought-out resolutions might 
be produced. 
A constitutional amendment 
was discussed which would re· 
quire ·that all delegates ·to the 
Congress be elected by ·their 
student bodies. At present, se-
lection of delegates is left to 
the diseretion of each member 
school; 
* ~· . National headquarters of the 
USNSA plans a con~ereJ¥!e l;>ll.· 
the Domestic Peace Corps. at 
American University in Wash- · 
ington, ·D.C., from March 1 to 
3. 
The aims of the conference 
are to: 1) acquaint student 
leaders with the scope of a do-
mestic Peace Corps; 2) provide 
a climate in which Congress 
would pass legislation needed 
to form such a Corps; 3) diffe· 
rentiate the aims of the Corps 
from the problent of youth 
. • ~ • • ~, ., •• • r J 
· ,employme.n.t; ~) enablli ·Carir •. , ton ~anL~: or Pl.\~Ji~,t,y; fi!~·! 
pusf;ls to begip info:fmati9n ·antt·, tar ·}\:ici)ar,d1Lanig4nl J :1 if: 1 
education p.-ogrants on · the ··· "' ' " • :· >~' · (• ~, ·~ ~ Jf 
Corps; 5) interest students in NSA's IIHnois-Wiseonsha re-
joinirg the corps.. gion is currently Pllb~ing, a 
Seweral · prominent speakers ·.monthly: newspaper, • N&A • 
have been invited: RQbert K~Jl· . Regiol;'.al New.s.:1:Ja~. ~tst.:jsrtlle .. ~ 
nedy, Hubert. Humphrey, Gale . ·. contained:: articl~. · oil: ;Soatlt .. ~ 
·McGhee, and John Brademus. · · A'friean apartheid,. •: Jrit9t ;tp';..·:~ 
Frank Lauscbe, Ohio Senator, ternationl\1. st~el\t . ~iiiim-' · 
wiD speak again~t the forma· ming · projeeti • Japil- I!~U· ·I 
t.ion 'Cit, "th~ Cqrpl!. · · · d@nt ll.lR.IIer ~t Wi~~~.lh. an~ '4 
UN:M, w,ith an em:.oUment pla:nfj' for. thj! n11w. ~~.·, . . , 
ov.er 5,()00 may send tvr.o dele- Subscdptions (J1.60,k~ llll!7- .. 1 g~tes and two observers. Each terial fQJ: th.~ paper ~~1.4 , ~~' :•1 
delegate and observer must be sent to Box 243,· W~tq))..~oJ~ .. -~ 
certified by the Student Body lege, Wheaton, 11I'ino)8,.,~ .• '·, .. :.; ~ ·~ 
President. Room, board and · " "' · 
travel fees as well as· the $12 
registration fees have to be 
paid by the · delegates them-
t>elves or be otherwise· provided 
fot· by the sponsoring school. 
Inquiries concerning the con-
ference should be ·made to the 
campus NSA coordinator Ken-
Pep Counc~t · · · ·> 
The ·Pep Cou1:1c,U 'w:in ).peet to•. :; 
night at 8:00 in 230~J1tiio,n,.1:Ci~i.s- ·( 
cuss plans for the seoonel: semes-
ter. All membe!:f!. are 111'~ to at-
tend1 Retresmnents w i 11 be 
served. 
$· $ $ $.$·$ $ ·$·$ $,$ -~ $ ~··. 
. ·. WANT A .FAST B,UCK? ··~ 1 ~, 
If you paid $1.00 for your 
1963 MIRAGE class picture, 1 
you are entitled to a refund. 
APPLY AT ROOM 159 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS BLDG. 
I r 
I 
.. 
.. 
~ . ( 
.. 
; THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES . . 
. . ' • 
SALUTE: .JACK ·ALLSUP 
·' 
· .. 
then elect. The people must 
liltand for something. "People 
.who stand for nothing, will fall ; . 
for .anything." 
Jack Allsup (B.S.E.E., 1957) is District Construction Fore-
man of Southwestern Bell in Pine Bluff. He manages the 
construction of outside plant facilities in the entire south-
east Arkansas area. Quite an achievement for a young 
man only five years out of college. 
On this latter assignment, Jack was borrowed from Soutfi: · ; 
western Bell for duty in the voice circuit design group ·of'·· '~ 
the vital Project Mercury Program where a number· of 1 
his original ideas were adopted. · · '··' · · · 
Jack Allsup and other young engineers like him hi ' ' 
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country hep 
bring the finest communications service in the world· to • 
the homes and businesses of a growing America( _ 
The number of students on 
this campus who do not have 
any particular convictions is 
appalling. If you stand for 
nothing, then you are failing in 
yout• Q.uty to yourself, and 
thet·efore failing in your duty 
t& your country. 
This trend of failure must 
be rectified. You must cheek 
the surroundings and probe 
inte the unknown. You must 
smeU the issues, taste the is-
sues and then digest the correct 
issues. Then, and only then can 
yo11. honestly stand for some· 
thing. 
' Once you have built a plat-
form to stand upon, then you 
must use that platform as a 
'aounding board for your be-
liefs. Talk about your beliefs; 
explain your beliefs; work for 
your beliefs. Work for the 
party of your choice; work for 
the ideology of your choice. If 
that ideology is liberal, then 
we accept your decision, 1·espect 
your decision, and shall fight 
for youl' right to believe in that 
decision. 
We do, however, believe that 
if you honestly and open-mind-
edly check the issues, then the 
conservative concept of self-
responsibility shall prevail. 
Open-mindcdly stan d for 
·something! Dedicatedly work 
for something! It is only 
through the participation of 
the dedicated that democracy 
shall prevail. America shall 
prevail and stand like a torch 
in the night, because of your 
participation. 
* * * T o d a y's c o n s e r v a t i v e 
thought: "Man is born to act. 
To act is to affirm the worth 
of an end, and to affirm the 
worth of an end is to create an 
ideal."-Oliver Wendell Holmes 
Latin American Desk 
M1•s, Marg'l'eta LeRoy will 
speak to the Latin American 
Desk on Wednesday, Januat•y 16 
at 12:30 in the Union. For seven 
yeat·s Ml's. Leroy worked in Bo-
livia, originally as a pioneet• fot• 
the Baha1i World Faith and later 
as a dh'ectot• at the Centro-Bo-
livano-Americano in Cochibatnba. 
She will illusb•ate bet• lecttu·e 
with slides. The public is invited. · 
Jack has ·earned this new challenge! He's performed 
well on other assignments ranging from Installation Fore· 
man to Defense Projects Engineer for Western Electric. 
®_BELL T~LEPHONE • ... r COMPAJtfE$~ 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO [nars "AI · You:ng·.: D:em~ocrats Silk Screenin.g ~ · .Q .... on- rumn1 rALUttr- U 
. ., ··t,;. ·.. · ~nll' .. · · Di·scu-ss 3·.2 B·eer Taught al U'riion AI'\~ ~f?{l ;h .·· / 1' ·UNM's Young Demoerats will Silk screen printing has l'e- i f\F CJil ~ . ~-Jt.' :moo~ . 'l'UESDA~. JAN. 15 disuuss a PI!Omotion for l-egislative cently been added as an aetivi.ty I 
B1t/11.no8l' · ac'tion ta permit 3.2 beet' fQ>r 18 in the crafts of the Union. 1 
. Miss Wool Interviews, 89, 11:00 n.m. 'd h ' t' t 7 30 By JERRY ORTIZ y PrNO HOs!>itaJij;y Cl>nunittae, ~~w. 11 :ao a·.m. yea1• o, s at t. eli.' mee mg a : It is offered to students, fac- . 
•
"'lnl. , e~. f!ri.· eh, l~C'I'O is unfailing!" GMat Deoisions·, 1218 E, 11:30 n.m. · tonight i~ roo~ 231-D· o£ the ulty, s.taft',, and their wives from. 
.1!' ;yd;l d ~ Lanl!' •. Dept., pdr, 12 :oo Noon N"' n.:Iex 0 Un on T d J.l'len y' an gl•egarious. fiut best lladid'Bo~M. 12\!, 12:ao Noon "'w n . IC 1 • 6:30· to 10 p.m. eve1•y ues ay, · 
of' all, th~ Schmoo· loves to be .eat- N,M. Union Board,f!80, 4:.30 jl.m. 'Henry Kilcei· Bernalillo County l'hursday and evel'Y Satu1·day' 
:.. '1'>.: .. • ..... ' ' L~ngo. Dept., Pdt·. 6:00p.m. D' ti Ch' . '11 . a· ' 4 A . 1 
o:orr • .,.., exhn.S on.y to stttisfy. 'This Chess ctub, ll!ll E, 7 :SO p.n!. . emocra c arrman, WI a - :from 9 a.m. to p.m. nomma 
Schntoo is the perfect representa- Lob~ CbristiKIO FellowBhip, 248, 7 :30 jl,m. dress the meeting also, accot·d:. fee will be charged :for the ma-
t . . .n th . 'd .1 l Alpha Delta Kappa, 129, 7:30 p.m. • . t. J u· t . YD . t . l d ton o.: e J.< ea a umnus- as Young Democrats, 231 D, 7:80 p,m, mg 0 oan p am, VICe- erra s use . · . 
view:ed by the aJumni· office, ~~~"a::;,".::,S~,1~3~~"ab;0~5 ~.!;. 7 '30 p.m. president. 'fhis is a se1•vice the student' 
, :\<fi;th··~n Opening stt·aig·ht out Young Republipans, so, S:oo p,ro. Attendance at the meating to- body can put to use for lettering 
oftpe :pages of th¢ Sunday page'$ PI . 11 t K . Ds'!rictl 1, 0 7 00 night is required of all YD mem- election posters, "T" shirts, 
..::_,ul'>< s'hntlAn . D H ld E u c n. nppa mnel', ., ' : p.m. b t d ti t h' t f • t I' d "'"'·.·~-" . "'" ~ • r. · . aro. nar· ca1npus Relat•tl ers, presen an pro spec ve, swea s u· s ot· m ramura s an Sd~Jn',' 'U~l\{'sh aca?en~H! Vice-pr~si- Snndilt LSM. 25S. 25. o .E. s.:oo n.m. who wish to vote in the can1pus organizations, holiday cax·ds, et 
ent, ·told t e !)IStrict 7 meetmg . Amer. Al~mni.Counc>l, D>st. 7 Gen. Ses- YD elections to be held Feb. 21. cetera. 
of the American Alumni Council "'0:;,!:.1 .t~~fmdl·3~o~~il, Dist. 7 work- r-=;;;;;;;========;;;;;;============-"'"'ii 
that this AI Capp ins).J'ired pic- shop, 248, n :o~ a.m • . . . , . 
tu;re nf the alU'lll}l. 1•8 an . , n . Amer. Alt~mm Council, DISt, 7 Fllm, 250 " . . • . en o eo us- A-B, 11 :oo a.m. c • 
1~ dra,wp., one. . Sandia Lunch, 189 w, 12 :DO Noon 
<:Poil.l~. Out Fantasies . WEDNESDAY, JAN.16 
Enarson, apeaking to I)Xecutive ' . JJusiness . . 
d.; "ecto'"' n<' al"':U:l · S • t' Lobo Chrlat1an. Fd.· l:i'teermlt Com., 248, 
• ,.. "" ,...., . , - .11 as OC!a lOllS 12:00 Noon 
from 17 sGhools in Colorado Utah Lang. Dept, pdr, 12:00 Noon 
'W: · d N M · ' . ' Ims Campann.s, 8!1, 12 :30 Noon 
.yommg an .ew exreo, said I Latin American Desk, 128 E-W, 12:30 N 
that both a-dministrations and Panhellenic, 280, 3 :So IMII. 
' · ..._ · f t • • d I.ang. Dept., Jldr, 6 :00 p.m. 
a.unxni nave art. asws Ill regar s Plti Galllllln Np: A"tives, 231 :A, G ;30 p,m. · 
to. alumni-alma mater relations. Phi Gamma.Nu Pledges_, 231 Ii, 6:30p.m. 
Among the ;fantAsie.s exploded ~~~~~\ft~~it'?.:22~omF{t7~·o~9i,,;,;?o p.m. 
b.:;:,Eriat·son wer!). ~'the notion tl).at Delta_!:Hgma Pi: 230, 8:00 p.m. 
support Ineails, aflilost by defini- BnhR ' Assn •• 129, 8 :llO p.m. 
t • t th t' Interest to All liOn, money suppor ; . e no Ion AWS All-Women's Elections, Lobby, all 
tltat t\\x-supported institutio~s daWednwi!ny Night Dance, '£he King Pins, 
need no supplemental support If Ballroom, s :oo p.m. · · 
t,_~y ar~ .to !'lChieve theh• put•poses, . Ca•n1m• Relat~d 
al].d finaily, the notion that alumni Sand!a LSM, 253, 25g_ E, 8:00 a.m. 
't · . 11 . a· d, Snndm Lutlch, 139 W, 1~.00 Noon 
aren rea y nee e . 
.: .• . . Stleaks On Loyalty 
El}a).'son asked the group of Bar Cars 
about 45 just "what does academic • • • 
num do to instill a loyalty to the (Continued from Page 1) 
institution and the great goals farther when· all central campus 
f'or which it stands? Precious lit- streets are closed 
tlc, rm afr~id." . But to avoid a~ mucl1 conges-
.. The so~utron, as outh.ned by t~e tion as possible Smith said, "The 
vrce-presrdent, must mclude a Administration is asking people 
loud ~leal' v~ice". for the alumni who come to the cam1ms regu-
office m . Umverstty I~atters. . Iary to decide on a convenient 
. , t~J,ll~I.f>}WPOrt Will b~ bu~lt place to park, drive to it, leave 
-~'!i.ilfl ,'1$e f~tp~·e alumnus IS still the car, and walk from there." He 
cln~ Scn?ol, ~Or If he has ;ro Wal'IU said in this way the administra-
'!,l}~,ee. m his h~art. :(o; hlS co~lege tion hopes to insure "less vehicular 
'y.rpen he leav:es, he ~~ no~ hkely motion in hunting for parking 
.. ~o ._d~Jvelop a gra~d affection for places.'' 
:}~ m later, years .. ' .Part of the hazards . at the 
FOODS 
featuring 
Tantalizing Exotic Cantonese and 
Mandarin dishes, Custom cut U. S . 
Choice Steaks in the unique sur-
roundings of our newly-decorafed 
dining room~ 
NOW OPEN-the unusual 
KUNG-PEl 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
'featuring exotic Oriental liquors and your favorite 
mixed drinks in a fascinating atmosphere. 
~ Ctf,WAT'Oo/N-, 
REST AU RANT and COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
5001·5005 CENTRAL NE AMPLE FREE PARKING 
Facilities for Club Meetings or Private Parties. 
Foods packed to Take Home 
Open 'til 3 a.m. every Fri. and Sat. Dial 256-6822 
' Understanding Needed crossing on Yale at Ash would 
., • 'Alumni dollars are important," remain Smith acknowledged but 1--------------------------J. VNM's academic head told the one of 'the major sources of' con- _ _ 1 
gr~up, · "but ·the. . understanding gestion-cars making left and ....., ......, -
which atands behmd the dollars right tums from four directions 
is even m~n·e imp01•tant." . across lines of pedestrians from 
\ . .A,pproxnnately 45 executrves four directions- would be elimin-
fl·om area alumni associations at- ated. 
tended the talk Monday morning. ------------
The district 7 meeting opened 
Sunday and will last through to-
day. Sessions are being held in 
the Union. , .. 
Faculty Forum 
To Hear Russel 
: The last Faculty Open Forum 
<i;f .the fall .semester will feature 
Dr. Josiah Russell, professor of 
history at the University of New 
Jtrexico, (Friday, Jan. 18) at 7:30 lJiln· in the Newman Center. 
• Dr. Russell will speak on "The 
Population and Environment in 
i'(!edieval Europe, a subject that 
he studied in Europe on a re-
~ar~ grant from the American 
~hil~phical Society. 
.~ ~e , ~ormns.. · · are open to the 
nubhc. ··" · Jan. 19-SAE Hobo Party 
f)UNWA~TED* 
GR:ADUATeOFTHE H A I R GRADUATEOFT~E 
STATE OF CALifORNIA . STATE OF NEW YORK 
.... 
PERMAN·ENlLY REMOVED· 
>. ··:"" 
by &lecrltolysis ; -•.,. I . ... t -~- . • 
. . BY AfiPOINT/I'ENt ONLY • MSTEST & lATEST MEl'HOD. 
HIGMtY.RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES 
. !1: '· ' ·'. • ' 
I!R::SNSED & I!STABUSHED IN AtBUQUERQUE SI:NCE 1942 
I . 
... 
Eye'~;' Std'itblirni; . Mlll'rllrte ana ·}#6Ckltne cart b• thaped to your 
iatlsfpctlori, Erttire ll~ds. bll'd elcces11Ve halt on the dpper and l~er 
~. .llpsr.tlle ~dilil; cin<! any other ltalr growth on th• body can be com-
~ly remov,d. · . ' . . · , ·./ 
· At4lillE~&>AVlS W-.&:t~eR ... e GI:~ER·WALKER . 
:,;_', :-; •. , .. : .• j;·. ELEC:::tRVLYSI$;SALON 
•' 
~ '·'~ 
... 
Qet a BETTER QRASP 
... 
on 40Ur COURSES With ••• 
Barnes & Noble Educational Paperbacks 
COLLEGE OUTLINES 
and 
EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS 
.1~VER 140 TITLES IN A WIDE RANG!: OF SUBJECTS . ~·~g i 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
ART 
BUSINESS 
DR-AMA 
ECONOMICS 
EDUCA110N 
ENGINEERJN~ 
ENGl.ISH . ' 
ETIQUETfE 
GOVERNMENT 
H.._NDICRAFTS 
tUSTORY 
LANGUAGES 
MATHEMATICS 
'MUSiC 
PHILOSOPHY 
POLITICAL SCIENCE, 
PSYCHOLOGY 
RECREATIONS 
SCIENCE 1 
SOCIOLOGY f.• 
SPEECH . I 
STUDY AID$ · 
average price $1 .SO 
ST·Altf ~I~QfiT. • . bU4 
4our Outlines c.nd Handbooks 
. whell.;lfOU get U~"•Jr textbooks! 
, I ;.f, .•. ~. ~IS;!ER:~·EL~etRO~~~~i~;;roR OF E:~ l!HERA" 
. i · " · :r:.: ,'~N·e 2•:-t87J,:.oR CH 2'~'1!'621 . · 
;i ~ ....... ~A' ...... ;,.. ,.;,:.,.... ··'11 • ~.. ,, '-" > ' .~ 1219$1F:rf.I.STAEET NW associ-ated stw.dents bookstore n .· .~..., -......... --"~· ·~ ..... . 
Tuesday, January 15, 1963 
KNME-TV 
·Channel· 5 
-TUaSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1'96'3 
9:00 KIDS' STUff 
9:15 fRI.END.LY GIANT 
9:30 KINDERGARTEN 
10:00 GE;NERAL SCIENCE 
10:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY 
11:00 HABLEMOS ESPANOI. 
11:30 HUMANITIES 
12:30 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY 
12:45 GENERAL SCIENCE . 
1:15 MUSIC 5 
1:35 MONTAGE IN STEEL 
2:00 MUSIC 4 
2:20 WORLD AROUND 
2:30 GENERAL SCIENCE 
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN 
3:30 FRIENDW GIANT 
3:45 KIDS' STUFF 
4:00 WHAT'S NEW 
4:30 SCHOOL STORY 
5:00 ADVENTURES IN liVING 
5:3(j AMERICAN ECONOMY 
6:00 MUSICALE 
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL 
7:00 WHAT'S NEW 
7:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS 
8:00 PERSPECTIVES 
9:00 SOUNDS OF MUSIC 
9:30 LOTTE LEHMANN MASTER 
CLASS 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1963 
9:00 GENERAL SCIENCE 
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN 
10:00 LOTTE LEHMANN MASTER 
CLASS 
10:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY 
11:00 GENERAL SCIENCE 
I 1:30 GUIDANCE 
12:15 FOOD FOR LIFE 
12:45 MAGIC CARPET 
1:15 SCIENCE FARE 
1:35 WORLD AROUND 
1 :40 GENERAl SCIENCE 
2:10 HORIZONS OF SCIENCE 
2:30 GREAT COMPOSERS FOR 
PIANO {';' . . 
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN 
3:30 FRIENDlY GIANT 
3:45 KIDS' STUFF 
4:00 WHAT'S NEW 
4:30 GUIDANCE 
5:15 FOR YOUR INFORMATION 
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY 
6:00 BIG PICTURE 
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL 
7:00 WHAT'S NEW 
7:30 DYNAMICS OF DESEGREGA· 
TION 
8:00 HUMANITIES 
9:00 JAZZ CASUAL 
9:30 MUSIC FROM OSU 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1963 
9:00 KIDS' STUFF 
9:15 FRIENDLY GIANT 
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN 
10:00 JAZZ CASUAL 
10:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY 
11:00 HABLEMOS ESPANOL 
11:30 HUMANITIES 
12:30 MUSIC FROM OSU 
1:00 NEW HORIZONS 
h15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE 
1:35 WIDE WORLD 
2:00 MUSIC4 
2:20 WORLD AROUND 
2:30 CHANNElS REPORTS 
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN 
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT 
3:45 KIDS' STUFF 
4:00 WHAT'S NEW 
4:30 DYNAMICS OF DESEGREGA· 
TION 
5:00 HOUSE WE LIVe IN 
5t30 AMERICAN ECONOMY 
6:00 SOUNDS OF MUSIC 
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL 
7:00 WHAT'S NEW 
7:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION 
8:00 PROFILE 
8:30 FOOD FOR LIFE 
9:00 THE ARTS 
9:30 GREAT COMPOSERS FOR THe 
PIANO 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1963 
9:00 KIDS' STUFF 
9:15 FRIENDLY GIANT 
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN 
10:00 MUSIC ON 'tHE RIVER 
11 :08' BLO~NOSE VACATION 
11:30 GUIDANCE 
12:15 THE ARTS 
12:45 PROFILE 
1:15 MUSIC 5 
1:35 UNION JACK 
2:00 MUSIC 4 
2:20 INDIA'S WAY 
2:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION 
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN 
3:30 FRIENOLYGIANT 
3:45 KIDS' STUfF 
4:00 WHAT'S NEW 
4:30 GUiDANCE 
5:1/i AMERICANS ATWORK 
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY 
6.00 JAZZ CASUAl 
6•30 GENERAL SCIENCE PREVIEW 
7:00 WHAT'S NEW 
7:30 LOBO LAIR 
,,45 AIR FORCE StORY 
8:00 BIRDS, BEASTS i!. LITTLE f'ISIUlS 
8:30 MAGIC CARPET 
9:0D MUSIC ON THE RIVER 
,. 
' I 
Fine Arts Gallery 
Closes Its Doors 
There will be no further 
exhibitions in the Fine Arts 
lery, Dea11 Clinton Adams 
announced. 
The new University Art Gal-
leries will open in .the fall of next 
year as part of the UNM Fine 
.· . Arts Center now under construc-
tion south of the Union and 
across from Johnson Gym. 
Dean Adams said that a 
and much expanded series oi 
jor exhibitions will be initiated 
~ ,'- ' 
.. that ti.tne. 
Cuba Pro 
. ~· ·Tit~ee t~~~:~!h::t~~:~\~!i:~;~~f~~~~ 
··· hiis· all 
portion of its information· 
gram by KLOS will be in~easc·d. 
The program is presented in 
Spandsh from 7:15 to 7:45 Sun· 
day eyenings, . and the English 
program is broadcast from 7:45 
to 8!00. and 9:415 to 10:00. The 
. new . schedule, Which begins on 
January 2'7, will increase the. 
Spnnjsh broadcast by 15. 
Wins TV 
. Roy Polage, Jr., UN.M soplto-
mot·e, has won a. Zenith television 
set in the Joe E. Brown sweep-
stakes contest ·· sponsored by 
Ci.'eamland Dairies and the Qual· 
ity Checked Association. 
· Young Republicans 
The Young Republicans will 
meet tonight at 8 in the Mesa 
Lounge. The YR state officet•s will 
be at the meeting • 
. ' 
WED. & THURS. at 8:30 
"A _riR~ICfLY .W.OJIDI:ilfll1 !o.U~!frf}J".; 
/.JEANNII CARSON ( ·· 
JOHN VAN DREELEN ' / .. 
r · .. IN·· .... "" 
. RODGERS & H.AMMERST£1N'S ~ 
.o;·'rHI.SOllliD OJ .MVSJC.:: 
· · ilook by 
LINDSAY & CROUSE · · 
DIRECT FROM THIRD SMASH YEAR ON B'WAY! 
1 
•DPULENT1 tUNEfUl, TALENr lADEN. • 
.., WALTIRI<fftll, H, Y. fall, Tllllt 
CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
Good seats available: $5-$4-$3-$2 (tax incl.) Available qt 
BOX OFFICE or RIEDLING MUSIC STORES 
<" Oijlil. 
242-4404 
JOB SECURITY 
Higher salaries ore paid to bosiness·trained secretaries, account· · 
ants, stenographers, and machine operators, 
JRAIN FOR LEADERSHIP 
Our graduates secure top positions and salaries in business, pro-
fessional, and Government offices. 
College-trained students are invited to call to di.scU£S the oppor- l 
tunities availabl.e to our graduates, . : " 
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TilE SAFE WAY to stay~ } 
· without. harmf~d. stimulants i 
. N·ev~r :take chances with 
dangerous "pep pills .. ".InateR,d1 
take proven· safe ~NoDoz~ •• 
Keeps you mentally alel't With . 
the same safe refresher found 
in coff'ee.Yet NoDoz is faster, 
handier• more reliable. Abso• 
lately not habit-forming. Next 
time :monGoony- ~fkles ye~u ~eel 
drowsy while dnvmg', workmg 
or studying, do as ri:iillions do 
••• perk up with safe, effective •• 
N oDoz, Another nne product 
of Grove Laboratories, 
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Page 8 NEW MEXICO LOBO Tuesday, JanuarY 15, 1963 
' K• ,. M s p • and Williams backed his post man Credit Union T 0 Meet ~ . with 13. Ira grabbed 16 rebounds . . I n g S en WeeP a I r and Clatlde came up with 9 more. Coronado . Cred1t Umon ,an~ · It's not a rest the Wolfpack nounces the1r annual meetmg, 
• . will get this week, but. prepara- Thurs.day, January .24, at 4:30 
• tion fo~· the nationally third- p.m. m MH lOL Mmor changes 
By GENE ZECHMEIS~ER day night, the Lobos b~ttled-up cut Denver's victory. hopes off at ranked (AP) Sundevils from Ari- in. the Conatitution and By-Laws 
UNM .hoopsters won then• ftr~t Cowboy ace Flynn Robmson. to the bud by one pomt Saturday :;:ona State who trot into Lobo- wlll be voted on. Names of mem-
co~f~rence·~~~tion of the :season li~it :his night:s· ·!lfl'Ol't to fiye ni.ght. DU moved ahead 51-50 land Thursday night. b~rs to fill the offices f?r 1963 
ove~,.:~yi)iniJam·.,53~;49,. and then POil\ts. ~'Flashy Flynn" had re- w1th 13 seconds to play when New Powerful ASU edged Brigham will be preseted for election • 
,.,~ll8'!·:ii!'!~h .. :tp :clip Denver, ~2-: .cotded. a 25 point average until Mexico broke down court for their Young 89-84, and whipped Utah ----------
lil~,.m;.t;~o tight,,thr~llers,over guard Joe McKay, backed by the final basket. Pioneers swarm€d 80-65 at 'l'empe last weekend. LOBOWantAdsGetResults.! 
thf!'''-wt!likend;"' · ·· ·. .. ,. ,• ,.- . nationally-ranked (9th) "pressure over Lucero who flipped a pasa to I..:..::_:_:____:::.:_:..:.::.:..:__:_::._:_:_:__:_ __ ...!_ __ ..:...:.._:_...-_______ _ 
Neither of the New Mexico defense" of the Pack, landed in the unguarded Williams and the .......... ,..,...,.,. ... ,..,,,. .... ,.,..,..,,.,.,..,....,...,...,....,.,..,.....,....,...,..,.....,...,., 
road games were decided· until Laramie. Wyoming capped only buzzer ended the game with a ~ CLEARANCE SALE 1 
the final minutes of play and the 29% of theh· field g·oal attempts UNM shot still in the net. ~ 
DU vic;tor~ .came on a shot by as the~. lost after being favored Sweeping a toad slate .for the ~~ SAVE 20o{, to 50o{, ~ 
Claude ~~lhams as the buzzer on their home court. first time this season, New Mex- I< I< ~ 
liounded: ' . . · . UNM's 6-8 jum}Jing center, Ira ico needs only qne more win on Bulky knit Sweaters e Skirts and Pants ~ 
Invadmg 'W;y:ommg last Fn- ~arge,, led the V(olves in Wyom- top .of .their 12-3 record to h~ve Italian Knits e Shift Presses 
. · . mg w1th 18 pomts and 15 re- a wmmng season. The last time d M h . F 6 · 1 bounds. Steady Claude Williams a UNM cag·e team accomplished ~ Cotton Knits • Dye to ate ~ rozen ropp e. fS followed with 1s points and 14 this was in the '50-'51 season. ~ SAND and SUN ~~ 
1 
· rebound~. Th~ Cowpokes led 25-22· Ira Tops Scoring ~ 
, ._ · at halftime, as both teams w~re It was a repeat of the Wyom- ~ kd S I• . • _.·:c I d. cold from the fioo1· .. New Mex1co ing game as far as scoring went ~ ·9to 9:30 Wee ays-1 to 9 Sun<:!ay ~ P It 10.;< 0 ora 0 outrebounded the ~hsmaye.d nor- Saturday. Big Harge led the sec- ~ OLD TOWN PLAZA 4 .' th'ernel'S 5~-36 while sc~l'lng on ond nfght effort with 19 points, ~ .............................................................................................................................. ~ 
. , 44 o/o of their field goal tnes. 
By Bil McDavilk. Lucero's Pass 'Beats DU 
The New :Mexico matmen Mike Lucero p1·oved to be the· 
fou,g'ht back the cold to down Colo~ man behind the headlines with a 
. raao Scho()! 'of Mines Saturday, sensational pass to Williams that 
23-9, afte1~ lOsing a tight match 
by 14-12 !;(, the Roeky Mountain 
champs of Western Colorado State 
in Gunnison Saturday. 
CGach Bill Bynum had nothing WANT ADS 
lmt praise j'or his frosh-studded · HELP WAN'l'ED 
squad. B:rrtum was particularly NATIONAL corporation will train 3 young 
pleased wtth 137 ;pound freshman, m~n for sales & management positions in 
Bin McCotnti:ck. Bob Holling!;- tllia area. Experie>:c,e· not n'!"essary but 
· · · · 1 , R k must be neat, amb1ttous, wilhng to learn head, Wlm~el' of ast year s oc Y and satisfied with $68 to $75 weekly for 
llountaiu ·'l'ournament's Ou~ first GO da:;s, while :rt!Ulaining in college. 
· · W 1 · A d b 1 Write qualifications including phone num-
standmg rest er war , are Y ber to Mr. Mitchell, Box 6113, Albuquerque, 
eked out a 3-il victo1·y against the ...:N::..:e:.::w...:M=•":.:!c:.:o:.... --------
stocky McCormick, who was FOR. SALE 
y.r:ceat.. in ltis first collegiate HARPSICHORD-Same instrument used by 
:Wlatcp., · Philadelphia Symphony. In !tit form for 
' ' , llome workshop assembly, $150. Clavicord 
·Lauds Heavyweight kit $100. Free brocllure. Write: Zucke"-
Byuum alsD lauded his reserve mann Harpsichords Dept. U, 115 Cllris-
157 d ,... W'l h topller St., N.Y.C. 14, N.Y. . -poun er .tnax I coxen, w o 
1Jrelitled in . the heavyweight di- SMALL Monitor elect~c washer, suitable 
. • . · . h f . for apartment or tratler use. Automatic Tl~Ion. Wilcoxen lost bot o h1s wringer and pump. Original cost $128, w!U 
•atches by decision, but was sell for $25. Also .Jarge car-top rack, $5. 
. -'~d' h 65 d t _c::..:a::::ll...;8:..:::44-.::...::..:77:..:::09:.....:::ev.:..:•:::.n'::::".:::gs::... -----1.h•4 mg as .muc as poun s o 
the~·big Oolo.t•ado grapplers. 
Tlte !Lobos. ~eft Gunnison Fri-
d~ night at 11 after the match 
with Western and did not arrive 
ill. polden until 5:30 the next 
lll.Orni-pg. The Lobo limousine 
turned. up with a frozen gas line 
i:R. tb.~ near r;o degree below weath-
er and the wrestlers had to remain -.~~~ .... ,. 
in the car while Bynum headed 
rQt.·:. a ranci). :nouse to seek help. RENTS 
TUXEDOS The· squad '~>taved off the cold by iltomping th€ir feet and clapping 
their hands l,lntU the wrecker ar- COAT and $b SO l.'~ved. . . TROUSERS • 
. · Lobos Untltwarted . 
The hardships. didn't thwart the COMPLETE OUTFIT 
Lobos': effqrt, ·however, Dennis 
Beitz, (157~, McCormick, Marty 
Lxman, 167), and Ron Jacobsen, 
( 17n, all pinned their opponents, 
to lead the Lobos to an easy 23-
g victory over the Mines. 
INCLUDES SHIRT, 
CUMMERBUND, HANDKERCRIEF, 
TIE, SUSPENDERS, CUFFLINKS, 
The Lobos . will return to the 
cold North this weekend for "their 
1;<>JJgb.est match of the year" 
~g~inat ~e Cowboys at Wyoming. 
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COAT and $10 
BOUTONNIERE 
s~ 
FIRST and GOLD 247·4347 
• 
.... ~· 
get Lots ·More from TIM 
more body 
in the blend 
~~i~~~~:~ 
"· .. ·:. )'';'\\ . ( a1< 0 more. taste • 
through the filter 
... 
. . .. 
w • 
DM 
FJLTIEAS 
It's the rich-flavorleaf that does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's mote 
of this longer~ aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes; And· 
with L&M's modern filter- the Miracle Tip- only pure white touches your lipS' •. 
G~t lots mote ftom L&M - the filter cigarette for people who really like t.o smoke • . 
·a; 2 !¥ I ¥1 .,.. ••• ,..,..-.:. \ .. ,. ._,, ', 
-~· •. 
' 
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EWMEXICOLOBO Allyn Franklin. Thet•e! Now you can't cut off out• budget. 
OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL F:QEEDOM 
... 
~~----------~-
Vol. 66 'l'hursday, January 17, 1963 
Student Council- Budget 
Salaries and 
· Educational Grants -~~-------------- 1350 
Secretary -------~----------------- 2570 
Fiesta -------------------------.. -- 25110 
Homecoming ·----------------·---- -2500 
Betty Hall Memorial Award --------- lOft 
Radio Board -------------------~--~- 2600 
Entertainment ---------------------- 200 Honors Assembly ______ ;,.___________ 11)0 
NSA dues and Company ------·----·- 21311 
PSP A ---------~------------------ 268 
SCONA --------------·------------- 160 
1\Iodel UN ---------------------·---- &eO 
Air Force Academy Assembly --~----- 125 
Offiee Supplies ---------------------- 2110 
Election Reception --·-·-~----------- ~It 
Student llaDdbook -------~---------- 1800 
Registration · ---------------··-·--- 3609 
Publie Relations --------~---------- ~Ott 
LatiJ1 AmeTican Week -------------- 4110 
Scholarships and LAD --------------- 5{18 
Student Directory ·----'---~--------- 860 
Activity Initiation Fund ------------ · t\68 
Miscellaneous ---------------------- 75 
$19,986 
1665 
1000 
3000 
3000 
100 
.2000 
200 
100 
1000 
oo 
00 
900 
125 
200 
150 
1000 
3000 
600 
400 
500 
1000 
1000 
75 
$21,015 
No. 41 
Raises Fiesta, 1-lomecoming 
Council Slashes S 
Budget. for.l963~.·· 4·· 
ByBILLWAID . . :· . , 
Student Council la~t llight slashed the 1963-64 appropriation ... f01'· the National Stu-
dent -5\.ssociation from last year's $2130 to $1000~ · : · · · · ~: · ~· . 
The action came as a pal"t of Council's proposed budg~t of $21,015 f~;>r 1963·6il. i 
At the same time, Council pl"oposed increased spending for Homecoming and Fiestit, 
upping the allotments for both by $500 each, from $2500 to $3000. ' 
Student Body President Dennis Ready said that the Council's unsympathetic feel-
. ing fo1· NSA was responsible for ;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
H• t for the cut. He also said the In S would force NSA to submit · need for further funds as regu-
. Jar budget requests to next yea1·~s 
C .. , I·VI: Khrushchev 
priations have come directly At Cool.lng Per·IOd cousi~~~ last yea1·, NSA's · No Exit-Almost the Student Council budget, and I ld I C I h all NSA spe~ding must be rati- Rights 
·Briefs nL. B t v r . n eo ogy OS fied byD~~~~:~1NSA Budget rnl . e a "appa t::XSmlneT Council debated extendedly on 
G UN~Vi ~n O{J~ Washington-(UPI) Soviet Pre- vario~s J?roposal~ for the NSA ap-et:s espl•an er miet· Kikita Khrushchev's speech proprmti<>n. Mot10ns were made to Courtesy KNMD-UPI 
· in East Berlin yesterday was in- allocate as mu~h as last yeal"s AL!!JXANDRI~, Va. - South 
It may not be cause for great yard dash brought him (with the terp~·eted in 'Yashihgton as pri- $2130 an.d as httle as $250. The Carolma's all white Clemson 9oJ.. 
optimism, but one of the Phi Beta Dickeys close behind) to the ap- mal'lly a wa~mng to hotheads in sum of $1000 was finally settled lege has been o1·dered to adnut a 
l{appa officials here to study pointed gate, only to find it locked, the ~omm~ms; camp .that ~o!ll- upon. . . .· . Negro. . 
UNM's chances for getting a cha- the plane's doors closed and the m;tmsts Chma s hard-1m~ poliCies The cut m. a:ppropnah?~s for . The U. S. Fourth Circuit Court 
pter of that national honorary motor warming up. might l~ad to nu~lcar d!saster. NSA ~oul~ h!mt t;he activity of of Appeals here yesterday or~ 
seemed determined to spend as Waving and shouting franti- American o_ffiCials said Khru- the orgamzation on ~he UNM dered the school to admit Hat'Ve;\1' 
nlUch time in New Mexico as pos- cally, Smith and company man- s~chev, speakmg bef01'7 commu- campus. and would reduce the Gantt at the begituiing .of the 
sible. · aged to attract the attention of mst Part;v representatives from nun~ber of. delegates to next s~m- second semester, which.:- starts. 
D H 11 tt S 'th D £ h ~ a man dressed in what appeared 70 countries at the East German mer s NatiOnal Student Congress January ZSth. Today's ruling re-· ~t: a : C r'~ h ea; o uf to be a pilot's uniform who lis- party meeting, obviously was bid- unless further funds were made verses another by a lower court 
mt ~ni Ie~ a . a e~h an OJ1e o tened l'atiently to a description ding for a cooli~g o~ period in available from othe l'Sources at a which .-held Clemson properly re-
wo exammers w o were on . . the Moscow-Pekmg d,spute and later date. · 
call then hurriedly revved up the of the plight. He scurried to the . 1 R d f .1 f Re&dy sa'd Council felt th fused admittance to Gantt be-Uni~·ersity's academic standing nearest phone box, made a quick warnmt&' esCser e s. ot Cph~l'I s o ed •p ....... di'ngi fo:. Fl'esta and Heonl cause he failed to complete appli-
• • • ' 11 th h .· dl . d th suppor mg . Olll(liUms ma. ., "" • e- t' . d . made a dramatle ftymlf extt from ca ' . en urne . Y revve. up .. e His rejection of Red China's coming was justified on the basis ca 1011 · 1noce ur.es. 
i!Ur "fair city" last mght. motor of the nearest mobJ!e stan- call for an international Connnu- of UNM's increased enrollment So far, there JS not one desegl'ew 
It seems Smith lin~ered ~oo way. . . nist meeting to discuss the grow- and a general ,increase in costs gated public. education facility in . 
long over a farewell dmnel' With Smttll mounted the verbclc ing disag1·eement over how best for the two somal events. South Carohna. 
D1': Franklin Dickey, head of the nhicle, ascending its heigl\ts as to "bui·y" the West was seen a~ KNMD in Money 'Jlrouble 01--- .. 
UNM English depat·tluent, and it proceeded in the direction of evidence he would like to lower Student Body Trensu1·er Bob NEW YORK CITY-A fedet•al. 
-his wife at the Municipal Airport. the departing plane. He reached the noise level in the dispute. lt Dawson told Council that unless jl,ldge has denied diplomatic illl-
He was unaware that the airport the summit at the. same time the was noted that he opposed the Radio station KNMD greatly in~ munity to a Cuban U.N. attache 
loudspeaker systeln was on the staircase reached the destination, idea of ailing bloc differences fur- creases its advertising revenue, accused of conspiring to commit 
blink. and he knocked briskly on the ther in public, specifically urging the student-operated station will sabotage. The attache was or• 
As he headed for the plane side of the plane. A panel in its "patient discussion" and an ·end have to suspend operations. dered to stand trial with two 
aftel' his undoubtedly sumptious side opened sesame, and Smith to "polemics." Dawson said that when the l'a- othe1· Cubans, similarly accused. 
fare, Smith discovered that only walked in. Center Newsmen Barred dio station was started, it re- The decision could be historic, 
two minutes remained before Later, when he arrived home Officials of the East German ceived $10,000 to work with, throwing doubt on the wl1ole tra-
takeoff of his ho1ne flight. A 300 (Continued on page 6) (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page '1) dition of diplomatic immunity for 
foreign diplomats. 
U.K. Ambassador Will Speak Her --0'--BAYTOWN, Texas-The Bay-town school system will set up a "screening committee" to keep 
out of its libraries any book.s with 
obscene passages, a school board 
member said today. The plan was 
announced after the boa1·d Ol'• 
de1·ed a novel by a Pulitzer prize-
winning author removed from the 
lligh school library. The book is 
"Spirit Lake," by l\1acKinley 
Kantor. 
Sir Patlick Dean, United King- then complete a "ballot" which 
dom's ambassador to the United registers how they feel on the 
Nations, will speak in the Union particular foreign policy prob-
ballroom on Tuesday, January 29, !em. Ballots are tabulated for Al-
at 8:30, sponsot·ed by the UNM buquerque and the results are 
and the Albuquerque Great De- forwarded to members of the 
cisions Committee. Congressional Delegation and the 
"Has the U.N. Got a Future?" State Departn'ient. 
will be the subject of Sir Pat- Will Compile Views . 
rick's talk. The meeting, which In addition, the findings of 
opens the "Great Decisions- each group on campus will be 
1963" program, will be open to compiled and reported to see how 
the public, and no admission will our campus feels about these 
be charged. eight topics. The discussions are 
Sir Patrick has been Britain's not based on previous knowledge, 
U. N. ambassador fot• two years, neither are they designed to pro-
and partic.ipated in both the Yalta vide outlets for an exchailge of 
and Potsdam peace confe1•ences. misguided information. Fact 
In 1958 he accompanied the Prime sheets obtainable at all libraries 
Minister and Selwyn Lloyd on are studied beforehand and pro-
theh• visit to Moscow. vide non-partisan reports of the 
Runs Eight Weeks facts surrounding each· topic. 
"Great Decisions" is a discus~ Spurs, the sophomore women's 
sion scl'ies :running for eight honorary, is handling all publicity 
weeks. Topics chosen for 1963 fo1• the UNM Great Decisions 
include the Common Market program in addition to helping 
(Blueprint for a new Europe?) 1 the University Exte~sion Division 
Red China and the USSR (How sponsor the discussiOns. 
firm an alliance?), Alget•ia (What In connection with the pro-
future?_, Spain (End of the gl'am, ICNME-TY wi!l pres~nt 
Franco era?), India (Is demo- shows on the discussion topics, 
cracy working?), Laos and Viet- with the first one scheduled for 
nam (Southeast Asia in dan- February 7. • 
ger?), Alliance for Progress Repres~ntahves of organiza-
(New deal for the Americas?), tio11~ .which. haye spons?t:ed ?r IN:•i<i,:,: 
and Peace (What problems and partiCipated m Great De(nSions m 
prospec.ts '!) the past will attend the kick~££ 
The plan for the program is to mectint;; Jam~al'Y 29, ;vhe,re m-
have small groups of neighbors fo1•mabon Wil~ be distl:Ibuted. 
or friends meet at a designated Anyone else mterested m the 
till'le and place each week to dis- progo~al\\ would also attend the 
c\lSS the topic· of the weelt aud meetmg • SIR PATRICK DEAN 
---01---
0XFORD, Miss. - A federal 
grand jm-y here has returned in-
dictments against four men ar-
/:i':./0:->::Aii:'] rested after bloody rioting on the 
"Ole Miss" campus last Septem-
ber. The juty indicted them under 
a felony statute for forcibly re~ 
sisting arrest by federal marsh-
als. One of the men was carry-
ing a high-powered rifle when 
arrested. If e<mvicted, they could 
face maximum fines of six-
thousand dollars and four years 
in jail each. 
Student Budget 
Deadline Nears 
As of today, still only one 
campus organization had 
tumed in a budget for 1962-
63 and a proposed budget' for 
'63-'64, to the Budget Advisqry 
Committee. Deadline for stib-
mitting the budgets is Januat'Y 
26. They can be turned in 1 to 
the activities center at the 
Union. No Associated Stu-
dent's funds can be given to 
an organization without such: 
a budget. 
. 
... 
